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AEXTRACT. Long-mnge i3J) 13c-tf coupthg LA u mLi.abLe phobe -to evahzte Me &eheochem&tig 06 

cycloaddition pfioduti. The method LA bebt applied 20 c.atbonyL containing adduti but not 

m&ixLcted Xo akm. Sew& b.0umWm have been /rev.&isd and nw ones evakmkd. 

A key feature of the widely used Diels-Alder reaction is the degree of stereochemical 

control it affords to the newly formed tetrahedral centres. The stereochemical outcome of such 

a reaction is of paramount importance, particularly if the adduct is to be further elaborated in 

a synthesis, but the results are difficult to predict. Consequently numerous chemical' and 

physical methods‘ have been used to determine the stereochemistry of Diels-Alder adducts, but in 

practice all these methods suffer from limitations. This connmmication reports a new stereo- 

chemical probe which compliments existing methods and is extremely useful for application to 

adducts derived from tetra-substituted cyclopentadienones. These latter compounds are widely 

used as dienes and whilst the substituents aid stability and reactivity, adducts derived from 

these dienones cannot be readily assigned a stereochemistry by current N.M.R. methods. In 

particular the lack of vicinally coupling protons 2a and the often weak co-ordinating ability of 

the carbonyl group to Lanthanide Shift Reagents 2b has hampered previous stereochemical studies. 

However such adducts do possess a well isolated carbonyl group resonance in their "C-N.M.R. 

spectra and it is upon the multiplicity of this signal that attention is now focussed. 

The current method correlates the stereochemistry of Diels-Alder adducts with a 

3J 13 
C-H coupling, the magnitude of which is known to be dependent upon the angular relationship 

between the coupling nuclei.3 Thus an en& bridge junction proton (Fig. la) is unfavorably 

aligned with carbonyl carbon and essentially no coupling is observed. In contrast the exo 

bridge junction proton is favorably aligned (Fig. lb) and couplings of the range 5-9 Hz are 

observed. 
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(1) FIG. Ia FIG. lb 

Consider the adduct (1) derived from tetracyclone and diethyl fumarate.4 Here the 

coupled 
13 
C-N.M.R. spectrum' displays a doublet resonance at 196.1 p.p.m. (J = 7.1 Hz) for the 

C7-carbonyl carbon which is due to long-range coupling with one of the methine protons (HZ or 

H3). That coupling was due to the endo-bridge junction proton (HZ) was established by 

reference to the isomeric cis-3,4-dichlorocyclobutene-phencyclone adducts (2) and (3) which are 

compounds of firmly established structure. 6 The exo-adduct (2), which contains a pair of 

endo-protons, displayed a triplet ('5 = 7.4 Hz) for the carbonyl carbon resonance, while the 

endo-adduct which lacks endo-bridgehead protons, yielded a singlet resonance. 

'lhis technique has been applied to a variety of adducts. A selection of these is 

included in the following tables which are divided into three groups. In the first table 

compounds of firmly established structure are considered. lhere are no cases where the 

results of this technique fail to agree with the reported structure. 

ADDJCT 
cAJmmn 
MuLTIPLICIl-l 

0 (7) 

triplet Ref.6 
(J 7.0 Hz) 

triplet Ref.7 
(J 6.3 Hz) 

4 &f$f / singlet 1 Ref.7 

TABLE 1 
Cotnpound4 06 PJlev.iouh-ey 

E&&6Li./5hed Steheochemin~q 

In the second group new compounds are collected to which structural assignments are made 

for the first time. Compound (10) represents an interesting case since neither thermal Cope 

rearrangement 
lb,8 nor photocyclisation techniques la are applicable to this adduct. 

In the third table two examples are reported where the stereochemistry is in need of 

revision. The exo structure of (16) follows directly from the 13C-N.M.R. method whilst that 
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b ,A 
(10) Singlet 
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I 

(11) 

‘/ / 
a _A Singlet 

I/‘ 
9 

- 
(12) 

Id 

h 

/ Singlet 
Cal 

, PREFn . 

II ef.Ib.’ 

Ref.4 

Ref.6 

P 

< 

mub1et Ref.7 
(J 7.6 Hz) 

TABLE 2 
NewbdXGZGti~ 

Uhb@uneti 

In the third table two examples are reported where the stereochemistry is in need of 

revision. The GCJ structure of (16) follows directly from the 13C-N.M.R. method whilst that 

of (17) is fully defined by a combination of the new method and the lack of vicinal coupling 

between the protons H2 and H3 (H6 and H7) in the 'H-N.M.R. spectrum. It is pertinent here 

to point out that the new assignments further highlight the inadequacy of two previously 

reported 'H-N.M.R. stereochemical probes, namely, the Coxon-Battiste 'Phenyl Multiplicity' 

technique 
2d and the Haywood-Fanner 'Solvent induced proton shift' method. 

2c 

TABLE 3 
CompounmevLa ed 

Stemochtiay 

AL 0 
Me 

/ / - 
w 

0 Me 0 75112 (a) 0 50Hz (c) 

Id i 
ezo-isomer (18) 

coupled 4 specific 
spectrum 

KYZlatio7 

0 
Me 

4 

li 
/ 

0 Me / 
_! 1 

endo-isomer (19) r i 
* i 

75Hz (b) 0 75Hz Cd) 
L__ : 

FIG. 2. Catbonyt Region 05 13C-n.tn.a. SpecaYm 06 (lb) and (19) at 67.b9 MHz. 

Comment is required regarding other factors which cause splitting of the carbonyl carbon 

resonance. Naturally adducts containing other protons in a B-relationship to the carbon 

Probe (3J) can cause increased splittings. This is illustrated by adducts containing bridge- 

head methyl groups such as (18) and (lg)lO, the carbonyl carbon resonances of which are shown 
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in fig. 2. Stercochcmical assignments can still be 

comparison of the eso-isomer resonance [fig. Za] and 

clearly shows the increased multiplicity present, as 

endo-protons. Interpretation can be simplified, in 
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made in the coupled spectrum, since 

the endo-isomer resonance [fig. Zb] 

anticipated, in isomer (18) which contains 

this case, by selective methyl proton 

irradiation which collapses the carbonyl resonance for the exo-adduct (18)[fig. 2c] to a 

triplet and that of the endo-adduct (19) [fig. 2d] to a singlet. 

Compounds containing protons with an e-relationship to the carbon probe also cause 

additional splitting (‘J). Thus the carbonyl carbon resonance of adduct (20) shows splitting 

due to both the protons on the e-carbons (‘5) as well as the e&o-protons at the B-carbons (3J) 

However in the three cases examined (Table 4) the magnitude of the ‘J coupling is smaller than 

that of the ‘J coupling, and the two are readily distinguished. 

TABLE 4 
‘h-f cau~onbti~ 

in m_LcLted bicyc.Gc b ybtQ.tnb 

I 
ADOUCT *J (Hz) 3J (Hz) ADDUCT *J (Hz) 35 (Hz) PDDWT *J (Hz) 3J (Hz) 

(*o)* 0 w* 0 w)* LA 9 D 2.7 7.6 D LdT 7.4 WA. 4 

COIlA. 

2.0 2.8 4 // M. 2.8 - 

* for preparation 5ee ref. 11. 

Preliminary work has shown that the method is not restricted to carbonyl compounds, and 

its extension to non-carbonyl bridges will be reported separately. 
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